
PROPQSEDUODETO

FORBID TIPPING

Olympia Senate Also Puts Ban
on Sale of Blended

Spiritous Liquors.

DEBATE AROUSES ANGER

Prcsly Calls Opponents of Boxing
Game Mollycoddles Xlchols Re-

torts by Saying All Profes-
sional Sports Are Crooked.

OLYMPIA. Wash., March 1. (Spe-
cial.) The perquisites of the bell-ho- p and
the Pullman porter are In positive danger
In this state. The Senate today after
adopting antl-tippln- g- eeetlons passed the
criminal code with its 448 sections by a
vote of 32 to 7.

In addition to tacking: on the anti-tippi- ng

features, the Senate did other
things to the code. It refused to sanc-
tion the provision permitting six-rou-

boxing contests and added several sec-
tions which are designed to abolish the
manufacture or sale of rectified, blended
or irnpropsrly agred spirituous liquors. It
reconsidered Its action of Saturday, when
It placed an amendment In the code that
would have made it unlawful to admit
women to restaurants where liquors are
sold and changed the prohibition so It
applies only to drinking saloons and con-
cert or dance 'halls where liquors are
sold.

The Senate agrain sanctioned the so-
cial game of draw, when played In
private residences or apartments be-
tween the host and invited guests. To
allay the alarm of some of the puritans
of the Senate, the bill was amended so
that such Raines although played for
stakes, must be for "amusement." But
still It did not satisfy a number of the
Senators and the exemption caused six
of them to vote against the code on
Anal passage.

Discussion over amendments at times
errew acrimonious. On one occasion
Presby, of Klickitat, attempted to In-
clude In the mollycoddle c'ass those
opposed to the six-rou- boxing con-
test, which brought from Nichols, of
King, the sweeping assertion that all
professional sports are crooked.

It required two and one-ha- lf days
of solid work for the Senate to dispose
of the code. It was oruered Imme-
diately transmitted to the House, where
It probably will not be reached before
Wednesday.

UtEXCH'S- - REMARKS SPIRITED

IClark County Solon Objects to
Yakima Fair Deficiency.

OLTMPIA, Wash., March 1. (Special.)
e The State Fair deficiency appropriation
Again raised the local option storm in the
(House when it was brought up for final
action today. In spite of a bitter attack
4y French, of Clark County, the bill
passed, 67 to 13, the absent members'numbering 26.

French charged that local option mem-4e- rs

had told him that they were op-
posed to the fair bill and other deficien-
cies, but had apparently been whipped
into line. "I have supported the local
option Issue," he said, "and in doing so
supposed it was along the line of reform.
You will fail to convince me or the peo-
ple you represent that In order to get
local option we must give our support
to a measure so victoua as this. Must
we. In order to pass1 a local option bill,

itack on all the deficiencies and schemesto plunder the public treasury?"
The bill appropriates ttO.699 and this is

the measure which the Speaker rescuedSaturday, after declaring that the lib-
erals were trying to use the fair bill to
xrlub him into line on local option. Defi-
ciency appropriations this session have
totalled $!.000.

0. A. C. TEAM RUNS AWAY

CLUBMEN 1VTX LADYLIKE BAS-

KETBALL CONTEST.

Farmers Go Down Before Doughty
Multnomah Five by Score

of 6 to 18.

He who fight and runs away
Shalt live to fight another flay.

Because they played with a belief Inthis adage, the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege basketball players were defeated3ast night by Multnomah Club quint 26to 13. Whenever" the ball was at any 'end
of the "gym" floor It could be depended
on that at least four of the "Agrics"were out of reach, at the other end. In-
deed they handled the ball so little thattliey srored only two field goals.

The first half was played In a pretty,ladylike manner, neither team exertingItself, for fear of hurting the feelingsof Its opponents, and although the halfended 11 to 4 In favor of the clubmen,the O. A. C. boys could have had thesame had they thrown a little spirit IntoIt. They did make an attempt in thesecond half when Pugh made a basket,
but there was nothing to it; Morris, ascenter, tipped the ball to Fischer, whopassed to Dent, the latter lifting a pretty
basket. Such a prompt reply to theirtouch of spirit was almost fatal to the"farmers." They went to sleep and didriot wake again till one minute of time.But It was then too late

The visitors did have one star who
little Kid Horton. who made one bas-ket and got the rest of the points leftout of foul throws. In dribbling andpassing he was superb and had the restor the team given him adequate sup-port there might have been anotherending to the story. Moore and Pughwere good in spots, but for the balancethey would have formed an effectivebasis for a Junior team.' Ient and Fischer shone, as usual forthe clubmen, but the whole team playeda game. Had there beenJust a little more "draw" to it --theymight have raised the score a dozenpoints. There were quite a few foulscalled, about equally divided and welldeserved. Barton and Allen held some-what and the rest of fouls were for run-ning and rough work.

There should be congratulations passedto Jim Mackie, who did quite the cleanestwork with the whistle seen on any floor
this season. The line-u- p follows:

M. A. A. C. Position. O. A. C.rvnt F MooreF HortonMorris ...... .C Hamilton
1'iiKh Q AllenHplrc's. Reed ..0..,f.w.. ... Barton

. . . .i i i ,i -
1 liv ursL ifcianciutiti t iir in Sea- -

Fon Is yet to come at the Multnomah
H I" .. , ' .

THerday to play a aeries of games with I

University of Oregon, one of which Is to
io hi .romana ana in two at
Eugene. The play shown by the 17. of
O. five will make the games probably the
toughest the clubmen have yet handled.

WHITE SOX REACH COAST

First Team Met by Delegation at
Sacramento.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 1. The first
team of the White Sox. as the Chicago
American League baseball squad is
known, arrived tonight on Its special
train. It was met near Sacramento by
a delegation from the Coast League
composed of J. Cal Ewlng. Danny Long.
Frank Ish and others, and the rest of
the trip was in the nature of a recep-
tion to the big leaguers.

The team will be put out on the
Coast League grounds tomorrow, get-
ting Into shape for the first game with
the San Francisco team, which will beplayed Friday.

The second team separated from the
first at Sacramento and proceeded to
Southern California.

Four recruits for the San Franciscoteam arrived with the Chicago Aroerl- -
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Dorrls, Italian Marathon Runner
Who Is Said to Have Beaten
Doraodu.

cans. They are Outfielders Kelly and
Lewis. Pitcher Bastly and First Base-
man Tennant.

O'COXXELL PIITS CP $50O

Agrrees to Throw Smith. Parker,
Davis and Riley In One Night.

Last night Eddie O'Conndl posted $500
with the sporting editor of The Oregonian
to bind his part of an agreement to throw
"Strangler" Smith. Kid Parker, Kid
Davis. Frank Riley and the other alleged
wrestlers, as he terms them. In one night.
O'Connell says Parker, Davis and others
have been disgruntled because he has re-
fused to give them a public match, and
In order to demonstrate positively his
opinion of them he agrees to toss the en-
tire bunch In one night. HLs defl Is that
he will take them on one at a time and
agrees to demonstrate to the public that
none of them are entitled to anyconsld-eratio- n

as wrestlers.

JEFF WILLING 10 FIGHT I-F-

MATCH WITH JOIIXSOX HANX3S

ON GETTING IX CONDITION.

Ready to Fight. If Can do Himself
Justice In Excellent Condi-

tion, but Heavy.

CHICAGO, March 1. "I will fight
Jack Johnson for the heavyweight
championship of the world. If I am able
to get Into condition to do myself Jus-
tice," said James J. Jeffries, who
stopped off on his way to New Yorktoday.

"The story from Omaha that t said I
would fight Johnson as soon as I fin-
ished my vaudeville engagement Is not
true," continued Jen. "I never have
said definitely I would fight Johnson,
and I am not ready to do so now. My
future depends on my ability to get
into condition, and I am not certainyet whether I will be able to do my-
self Justice If I return to the ring. 1

must have more time to analyze my
condition before I will make any defi-
nite answer."

Jeff appeared to be in excellent con-
dition, but somewhat heavy. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Jeffries and Sam
Berger, his sparring partner.

CHALLENGE FOR AUSTRALIANS

American Tennlsplayers Want the
Islanders to Show Their Skill.

NEW YORK. March 1. President
James Dwlght, of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association, to-
day cabled a challenge for the Dwight
F. Davis International Cup to the sec-
retary of the Australian Lawn Tennis
Association, the present holders of the
trophy. By sending the American
challenge on or before March 1. the
United States Association retains its
right.-t- send a team to Australia next
November, when the International
matches are played there.

Gregory's Bulletin on page a. '
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TWO TEAMS HERE

ARE NO MISTAKE

Reply to San Francisco Sport-
ing Writer Who Sounds

Alleged "Warning."

PORTLAND GOOD BALL CITYJ

Will Not Be Lost to Coasters, Al-

though All-Paci- fic Coast League
Is Impossibility Until Outsider

Can Bo at Head.

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
A few days ago Hyland L. Beggerly,

porting editor of a San Francisco even-
ing newspaper, volunteered the informa-
tion to the readers of his paper that the
Pacific Coast League was making a seri-
ous mistake by allowing Portland to en-
ter the Northwestern League and sound-
ed the warning that It meant the loss of
this city to the Coasters In the future.
A few days later he came out with an-
other story to the effect that the outlaw
California State League was becoming
exceedingly dangerous. Unfortunately
for fandom along the Pacific Coast there
are too many people who take Mr. Beg-
gerly seriously on these topics. In the
first place, he Is closely related to the
president of the California (outlaw) State
League and would naturally claim all he
could for that organization. In the sec-
ond place, ne can see no further than
San Francisco In becoming an authority
on what is going to happen, yet at that
ho Is not on record as having predicted
the recent earthquake. But that has
nothing to do with baseball.

If the Pacific Coast League has made
a mistake in allowing the McCredies to
place a Northwestern team in Portland,
it has also repeatedly made the same
mistake in allowing San Francisco to ac-
quire the control of the Oakland club
and thus enjoy continuous baseball. In
addition. It has further aggravated this
mistake by allowing Henry Berry and
his associates to acquire an additional
baseball club for Los Angeles In order
that Los Angeles may also enjoy con-
tinuous baseball. Yet Mr. Baggerly,
whose baseball lore Is cited as authorita-
tive in some quarters, does not think
continuous ball for San Francisco and
Los Angeles harmful. Why? Simply be-
cause J. Cal Ev.-in- and the California
crowd owns and controls practically the
entire set of California clubs comprising
the Pacific Coast League, and he himself
is directly Interested in the California
State League.

Portland Believes In McCredio.
Here In Portland the baseball fans

have confidence In the McCreaies. Fur-
thermore, the McCredies have proved
themselves amply able to uphold theirown In contest with the Calif ornians. andby having two leagues represented In
Portland, the fans here areaccorded the
opportunity of seeing 12 clubs In action
instead of six. as is the case In Cali-
fornia. Because Judge W. w. McCredtewas foxy enough to outgeneral the Cali-fornla- ns

In this respect. Brother Bag-
gerly wishes to throw cold water on theproposition by predicting the loss ofPortland to the Coast organization. He
knows better than to predict that con-
tinuous baseball will prove a failure inPortland, because Portland is as good ifnot a better baseball town than is San
Francisco.

As far as the Pacific Coast League is
concerned, Portland Is not lost to thatorganization, nor wfll it be for at leastanother season heKide the coming one.
Portland will enjoy two baseball teams
in 1909 and 5J10, and after that It Is more
than likely an Coast League,
extending from Spokane to Los Angeles,
will be organized, though this will becontingent absolutely on tho elimination
of a Californian at the head of theleague. Had J. Cal Ewlng and HenryBerry showed the slightest inclination toaccept the proposition made by Dugdale
and other Northwestern magnates tochoose a chief executive from any otherpart of the country, and one who wouldhave absolutely no connection" In a finan-
cial way with the California clubs, an

Coast League would now havebpen the result. But California-lik- e. J.Cal and Angeleno Helney wished to hog
the whole show, as well as the offices,and the Seattle fat man naturally couldnot see bright prospects for his Invest-
ment. Dugdale is not In Seattle baseballfor fun. Dug likes money, and is in aposition to make money, therefore heproved himself wise In looking out forhis end by refusing the overtures unlessthe way was paved for an outsider tohead the organization.
Outsider Needed to Head League.

That Dugdale is right as to his con-
tentions was satisfactorily proven to thelast Summer when two of J. CalEwlng's umpires, who were appointed
about the latter part of the season, anx-iously Inquired whether or not "Kid"Mohler's protests were listened to at'headquarters." meaning Ewtng. As amatter of fact, whatever Kid Mohler oranyone connected with the San Fran-
cisco Club says or whispers into Swing'sear carries more weight than the testi-mony of all the friends of the umpires
In the league. The reason for this Isplainly apparent. In the fact that thepresident of the league is heavily Inter-
ested financially in the San Franciscoand Oakland clubs. Unless new tacticsare shown decisively by Mr. Ew-in- heand his umpires can be prepared forsome red-h-ot receptions in Portland thisSummer. In this city, wher fairnesspredominates, we do not want any um-plr- es

who, through their lack of con- -

Eat. Your Favorite Foods Without
Fear of Distress From An

Upset Stomach.'

If your meals don't tempt you, or
you feel bloated after eating and you
believe it Is the food which fills you;
if what little you eat lies like a lump
of lead on your stomach; If there" is
difficulty in breathing after eating;
eructations of sour food and acid,
heartburn, brash or a belching of gas.
you can make up your mind that you
need something for a sour stomach
and indigestion.

To make every bite of food you eat
aid in the nourishment and strength
of your body, you must rid your stom-
ach of poisons, excessive acid and
stomach gas which sours, your entire
meal Interferes with digestion and
causes so many sufferers "of Dyspep-
sia. Sick Headache. Nauseous Breath,
and stomach trouble of all kinds; pu-
trefying taa intestines and digestive

of

reductions

choosing a good, substantial dining-roo- m

piece will find offered in this sale the opportunity for both satisfactory and eco-nomic- al

Sale ends tomorrow.

BUFFETS
$ 57.00 Buffet in fumed oak
$ 75.00 Buffet in fumed oak
$130.00 Buffet in fumed oak
$125.00 Buffet in fumed oak
$150.00 Buffet in fumed oak

Sale of
GO-CAR- TS

and
CARRIAGES

fldence in their "boss" are afraid to en-

force the . baseball rules against Kid
Mohler and his team as was the case last
Summer. To say the least, the umpires
selected by J. Cal this season, with the
exception of McGreevy, about whom we
know nothing, are pliable In the ex-
treme.

When the Pacific Coast League gets the
idea that an outsider is needed to head
it, then it will become a baseball league
In which all teams have a chance. Un-
til then it will be a constant struggle for
Walter McCredie to secure even 10 per
cent of an even break in matters base-
ball, whether on the diamond or off. Mr.
Baggerly realizes this as well as anyone
else, but he would rather have the other
impression sent broadcast.

MEET FOR POLO TOVKXAMENT

lianclagli Team From England to
Play for Championship.

8AN DEEWO. Cal.. March 1. The world-famo-

polo aggregation,
known as the Ranelagh team, arrived here
today with a string of over 20 polo ponies
to participate In the world championship
polo tournament to be held on the Coro-nad- o

Field March 15-2- 3. The Riverside
team arrived tonight, and the Bryn Mawr
Pennsylvania team will arrive Wednesday.

All of the members of the BngUfh team
are "blacklist" players. The polo black-
list contains the names of the 24 most
famous players of the world. The Bryn
Mawr team Is credited with being the
finest in the United States, so that when
it meets the Ranelagh team It will be
a polo struggle of America against Eng-
land. Pololsts from all parts of the coun-
try will be here for the tournament.

O. A. CI. WRESTLER SELECTED

OX'onnrll Picks College Men to
Meet Pullman Saturday.

COItVAILIS. Or.. March 1. (Special.)
Coach O'Connell has selected the fol-

lowing wrestlers to meet Washington
State College in the tourney In the
local gymnasium Saturday night:
rumoulin. 115 pounds; Keady, 1S5; Mc-Hen-

135; Thompson. 145; I,cady, 158;
Sltton. 175; Smith, heavyweight.

With the exception of Leady and
Smith, this is the same team as that
which went against Multnomah last
week. The men have improved since
the last meet and are confident of
winning from Pullman on Saturday.
O'Connell. of the Multnomah Athletic
Club, Portland, comes here every Sat-
urday to train the Oregon men.

Cities Buck Walking Race.
CHICAGO, March 1. Cltlsens of Mi-

lwaukee are to meet representatives cf
Chicago in an tnter-clt- y walking match.
Mayor David S. Rose, of the Wisconsin
city, has sent a challenge to Chicago,
which rends:

"I hereby challenge the winners of
the walking race Saturday night. Al-
bert J. Moore, the broker, and Dr.
Blake Baldwin, city physician, to a
match race between Louis W. Hamilton
and Charles K. Gavin, of Milwaukee,
time and place to be determined this
week, for a purse of 200 a side."

Dr. Baldwin said that the match
would be welcomed, and details quick-
ly arranged.

Sunday Ball in Danger.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. March 1

The committee on criminal Jurispru-
dence of the House of Representatives
of the General Assembly today report-
ed favorably a blU prohibiting baseballon Sunday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Dr. Horn, the optician, Sd floor Swet-lan- dblag., guarantees satisfaction ormoney refunded. No fancy prices.
Gregory is the Revasyenom page fi.

canal, causing such misery as
Constipation. Griping, etc.

Your case is no different you are a
stomach sufTerer, though you may callIt by some other name; your real andonly trouble Is that which you eat
does not digest, but quickly ferments
and sours, producing 'almost any un-
healthy condition.

A cane of Fape's Diapepsln will cost
SO cents at any pharmacy here, andwill convince any stomach sufTerer
Are minutes after taking one trlan-gul- e

that fermentation and sour
stomach Is causing the misery of In-
digestion.

No matter If you call your troubleCatarrh of the Stomach, Nervousnessor Gastritis, or by any other namealways remember that a certain cure
is waiting at your pharmacist any
time you decide to begin its use.

Pape's Diapepsln will purify thesourest and most acid stomach within
five minutes, and digest promptly
"without any fuss or discomfort all ofany lclnd of food you could eat.

THIS SPLENDID STOMACH TONIC

WILL CURE YOU OF INDIGESTION

-

S i3

special. .S34.75
special. .44.25special. . 67.50
special. .67.50special. .$69.00

House

A Special! Sale
Mnssioim IBof fcefcs

China OsiTbiimets
To close out a number of sample and
broken-suit- e pieces in line ofHiriiTig
room furniture in the fumed oak, we have
made unusually sharp from
the regular values, and those who intend

selection.

CHINA CABINETS
$25.00 China in fumed oak.
$27.50 China Cabinet in fumed oak.
$30.00 China Cabinet in fumed oak.
$43.00 China Cabinet in fumed oak.
$75.00 China in fumed oak.

TOLL GUB
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

DECIDE DN r.lARATHDN RACE

LOCAL Y. M. O. A. CONSIDERS
HOLDING BIO EVENT.

Promoters Claim They Will Be Able
to Bring Out Talent as Good as

Any That Has Brer Run.

Wednesday morning Albert Gdilley.
physical director of the Young Men's
Christian Association, will have a defi-
nite answer from the a.ssoclatlon direct-
ors as to whether it Is advisable to standsponsor for the forthcoming Marathon
race. Mr. Grilley announces that In theevent of the race being run at the Coun-try Club track be will be able to produce
a marvelous Italian runner who has, on
more than one occasion beaten. Pletro
Dorando. second In the Olympic Mara-
thon in London, and winner of the clas-
sic in New York, who will run under tho
auspices of M. C. Montrezz;. Italian
commissioner for the -P Exposition.
In each occasion the events, 'in which
this alleged record -- beater took part,
were In his own country.

E LEES

The
of Highest

our

Cabinet

Cabinet

the
1

17.50
.17.75.19.5026.50
.$47.50

NEW DEPARTM'NT
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Wearing
Apparel opens soon

The Multnomah Amateur Athletlo Clubauthorities claim that Alfred Dorrls. thechampion who .will race under the club'sauspices, is a man who will be able togive Chandler, or any other of the Mar-
athon winners, the race of his life. Dor-
rls had intended to take part In the Se-
attle Marathon race, but was prevented
by illness. He believes In keeping In con-
tinual training, with Just a little finish-ing prior to a race. He Is 22 years ofage and promises, in time, to become a
world-beate- r. II has done the Marathon
distance. 26 miles 385 yards, many times,although his best records have been
made from the mile upwards. At Day-
ton. Ohio. Dorrls captured the mile, half
and quarter, and at tho Rose Festival
last year, won third place in the mile.

At the longer distances ho ran In Port-
land. 20 miles In 2 hours 32 minutes;
15 miles in 1 hour 49 minutes and 5 mill's
in 21) minutes, the latter' being but two
seconds unde,r that put up at the A. A.
U. meet held In Portland. August, 1908.

Thlrteen-Mll- o Relay.
STANFORD Cal.. March

1. On March 17 a long race will be
held on the university track. The
event Is to be a 13-m- relay race, thorelay consisting of 26 men. thus mak-
ing each man run only a halt mile.
Each class In the university will entera team.

The great See pnirn 5.

Hereafter Eilers Pi-
ano House will not
employ any more so-

licitors or canvassers.
People in Oregon

nowadays ' read the
newspapers, and in
future wo shall con-
fine our announce-
ments all to them.

We axe quite sure
thqt in this way a
great deal of uninten-- t

i o n a 1 annovance

Biggest
Busiest

and Best

-Y. -P. Exposition, Seattle,
October 15.

PREMIUM PIANO SALE
As previously announced, we arc still giving re-
ceipts for 2 for each $1 received as first payment
on any new piano in our store up to one-eigh- th the
purchase price.

NO MORE SOLICITORS

ffwol!lars)

TENTH

caused people who may not have been quite ready
to purchase will be done away with.

"We propose to eliminate all this extra expense
in the future, and we shall give our customers tho

of this additional saving. Hence our still
further reduction in prices.

Finest of New .Pianos Reduced to $165, $182,
$210, $240, $272, $307, $389, Etc, Etc, Etc

SHOULD YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN
"We will send any "of our Pianos subject to inspec-
tion and approval. "We pa3' freight both ways if in-
strument, after delivery, is not found perfectly sat-
isfactory to the buver.

Quality
pitkrtor-ialiliV- r

3S3 Washington Street
"We will exhibit at A.

June to

UNIVERSITY.

Moneysaver.

benefit

Booth's
Crescent
Brand

CALIFORNIA
:! 5R0ILE1)

TSASSESEL

The pick of the
pack-prepa- red for
particular people.

Packed la
Spice. Mustard or Tomato

Sauce, as you prefer
Tor Sale Enrrokm.

MONTEREY PACKING CO.
Monterey. Cl.- -

S. W. HUGHES
AOCNT

Worcester Block
POMTIAND. O.K.

TEETH
Without Plato.

We will give you a cood ZZk goldor porcelain crou for 9 S.5SMolar crow dj 500i'k bridge teeth 3.00Uold or rMinel fillings. ...... ... l.ooSilver fillliiKa .v
Inlay fillings of all kinds 2.SUGood rubber plates h.niThe best red rubber plates....... 7-- .o

Celluloid pl.it PR 10. (HI
Painless extractions, with local.. .30Painless extractions, with Somno- -

form 1.00Painless extractions free when .platesor bridge work Is ordered.
All work guaranteed for 15 years.
Dr. 11. A. Huffman Is now locatedpermanently with us.

DR. W. A. WISE
Ire.lleDt and Mitninr.Auiirted by Ir. II. A. IIuDiiuui. lr. A. n.

Mile. Dr. Van It. Ullyeu. ltr. It. H Unm
Kardner Dr. l'aul C. late.. Dr. J. J. lUUu-e- r.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
(Inr.t

The Kalllna; Midi;., Ud and V.ah. Sta.
Of lire liotira H A. M. to 8 t. M.

Sundays 0 to 1.
Phones A and Main 303S.

ALL WOICIv (.UAHA.MtKn.

H 1 a

Uoici Uust
the all 'round cleanser

Do 3'ou waste your
time and strength clean-
ing your home with a
half dozen different com-
pounds?

Running for this one
and trying to remember
where you left the other
one is a needless waste
of energy.

Gold Dust is made to
remove all kinds of dirt,
and to be harmless to
everything else.

Do not use soap,
naphtha, borax, soda,
ammonia or kerosene
with Gold Dust. The
Gold Dust
Twins

1 rnee a no u
outside
help.

BONE-THROWE-
RS

LOSING THEIR JOBS

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVES BE-

COMING CIVILIZED.

Witch Doctors and "Offended"
Ancestors Giving "Way to

Modern Methods.

The following letter was receirefl by ths
publisher of the "Naledi Ka Lesotho," a pa-p- er

pobli&hed'io. the Bast) to language at
MafelinR, South Africa, and translated by
him ami forwarded to the Chamberlain
Medicine Co., Dea Moines, Iowa: "Since I
subscribed to a newspaper J hare found true
health. I hare forsaken bone-throwe- rs be-
cause I am tired of them. When a child it

ick they say it if bewitched and that its
ancestors have caused its illness because of
some duty which its parents have failed to
do towards it, and ther say you must slaugh-
ter a sheep and anoint the child with ita
bile. I do not believe this any more be-

cause I have found a medicine in the news-
paper. 1 can swear that in case of colds and
whooping cough, which does so much harm
to children, I have never found Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to fail. I advite you
to buy it now and you will never have occa-
sion to go to bone-thrower- s, who are bound
to say that the cause of this illness is witch
doctors or offended ancestors and you have
to slaughter a sheep to cleanse the sick and
pay to nave your house sick-proo- f even be-
fore your child is cured."

(Signed) F. Mokhaxi,
Moaa&tery, O. K. &


